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IN THETREASURY?
Mr. McAdoo and Two of His

Assistants Said to Have
Offices Equipped.

VISITORS' CONVERSATIONS
ARE RECORDED, IT IS SAID

Words Spoken by Interviewers. When
Considered Important. Are Filed

for Future Reference.

Intimations which have been ailoat for
pom.- tini> that Secre;ary McAdoo and
two of his assistant secretaries have
their offices f<iuippvd with dictagraphs
'...came- public toda\ While it is denied
today at the Treasury Department, it Is
-aid that every word spoken by visitors
: > these rooms is duly recorded, and
rnat such conversations as are consldt rei
Important are filed away for future ref-
. eTi' i. The instruments. it is declared.
av> l>ecom« extremely useful to high

Treasury officials.
The secret servii e. when Chief Wilkie

vas at the 'n>-ad of that organization.
':rs: began the use of the dictagraph, and
one of these machines was concealed
urnler Mr. Wilkie's desk at all times, re¬

cording every conversation that took
1 lace th»-re. whether it was of a busi¬
ness or personal nature.

Tiier*' ar-- unquestionably times when
the head of the Treasury Department
would feel absolutely safe with a dlcta-
Itraph close at Kami. This might be es¬
pecially true when cases arose concern¬
ing possible prosecutions or some big
subject of a political nature was being
talked over.

Tii>- protection the cabinet officer would
feel in 'the presence of a machine would
be immense, it was pointed out today,
and his conversation could be easily
shaped with the knowledge that at some
time the whole conversation might come
out The other man would, of course.
-"ea.k freely and unreservedly.

Use Carefully Considered.
t is positively known that some time

tfore the present administration came
into power the use of dictagcarfShs in the
Secretary's office was carefully consid¬
ered and that orders were given to in¬
stall them. Tt is said by inside sources
in the Treasury that the installations
were made.
The same authority today would not!

say whether the dictagraphs had been
kept in place by Secretary McAdoo and
the present administration, but his opin-'
ion^ was that they are still in'use.

1 ntil the dictagraph came into such
? asy Use, Secretaries of the Treasury
generally kept right under their desks,
and within easy reach of their right
hands, big revolvers. Secretary Shaw had
a huge pistol right above his knees, as
his legs tilted under his desk. The revol¬
vers were kept there in case of assault
f'i* visitations from cranks. More moderu
reasury officials appear to have taken

i e view that there is danger greater
than from cranks and that a dictagraph
:s the best insurance against unfair repe¬
tition of conversations and possibly false
testimony in courts.

Tt was not known today whether other,cabinet officials resort to the dictograph,
but some of the officials of departments
said that these Instruments are unknown
among higher officials of the denartments.
They are not 5n use in the office of At¬
torney General McReynolds, it is known,
but are said to be plentifully snrinkled
around in the office of the chi-f examiner
of the department, where trust, white
slave and other cases are coming up. A
number of government bureaus having to
do wjth prosecutions are said to use them.

TO TRAIN ON STRETCHER.
Mrs. Pankhurst Goes to Paris to

Spend Prison Leave.
M>XDo.\\ December 9.-Mrs. Emmellne
ankl.ast. the militant suffragette lead¬

er. l^tt today for Paris, where she will
spend th»- remainder of the seven day*'leave granted her by the authorities. A
detachment of police was present at therailway station, but did not interfere withJae 'lepartur- of Mrs. Pankhurst. The

! officials .had be»-n informed on her^e.ialt Mat she was simply going toI- i ance to se<- her daughter
Mrs. Pankhurst arrived from the sana¬torium m aiI ambulance and was carriedo tram on a stretcher.

Strangles Herself to Death.
FBBl ROH. December «.?. Dis-

ouraced bec ause of a protracted illness
rorn which she feared she would not re-

*o\>r, M s.s Mary Kiingensmith of Van-
dergrift. Pa., committed suicide 1 in a
nosp.tal here today. Taking advantage
. .f the temporary absence of the nurse,
»T v* Mted ,he cord a**ached to the elec-
..eaih

around h<r neck, strangling to

I THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Met at 1<> a m.
I>iscussed legislation tor ;j4t. j

chinery tor direct election of sen¬
ators. but did not vote on it.
Senator Nelson resum« .1 [uS

speech of yesterda; in the .-ur-
rency bill debate.

InfjUity Into the r.'i»..minatioi ..fHenrv M I'mdell for ambass;,dorto Ki s.-ia I i-riew t j
llonnr:

Me' at noon.
Lobby committee presented its

. eport of investigation of the Mul-
ball charge.-. Representative Mc-
iJonald proposed resolutions for the i
^n:shment of officers of the Na-

»:¦->nai Association of Manufact irers I
;n . pof>stt>l» expulsion of Repre¬sentative McDerinott.
Interstate cmmmtcc committee .

;.j-:o isly recommended a vear's
t.. tile widow of Lieut. Col

. latlhird.
M!';t.sr\ affairs committee repot t-

.* fa.t,f an avlatfon corps of
" fht i i > j-nd 2.v. *-1>f 1st« d men.

1^**1 s.-at live < 'antnr of \\w
^ or k. ,i. us maider. speech, advo-

it»-.i ri::n.tt ioi; of ;» literacy testfrom the immigration bill.
V ..-t ii U"-' legislation before

judl< lary rorr!niU«>»* was devoted to
1 t on Representative

Morgan's (all fur an interstate cor-
. t it»I CM»£«!!»iss \ OJ1.
Naval committee reported in

a-. .»r ^i" a fo jr-y,ar term for the
commandant of the Marine Corps.Ways asu incai:- committee chose

| e.seetati . Sold fogle of New
r<" eommittoe and

!».¦»»*. -¦ i.tai:. .. of in liana for
.aval affairs.

,;,f »Vrf. ¦>'. Mas.-a-
»itrodu< efs t .>111 for gov-

»
- !t 4t iest.-i Of inventions for

: r>.su; c uitd lowering lireboats at i

i

LOBBY QUIZ REPORT
MADE PUBLIC TODAY
Washington Liquor Men and

Loan Brokers Given At¬
tention in It.

j

McDERMOTT IS CENSURED
FOR MULHALL RELATIONS;

Criticising Illinois Mem-
Is Introduced in
the House.

In the report on the results of the
Huus* lobby investigation by a committee
headed by Representative Garrett of Ten¬
nessee. made public today, attention was
paid to the Washington activities of
liquor men and loan brokers. Repre¬
sentative McDermott of Illinois was cen¬
sured for his relations with Col. M. M.
Mulhall, several members and former
members of Congress mentioned in the
Inquiry were absolved from blame, and
the lobby of the associations of manu¬
al turcrs and industrial defense was
held guilty of improperly preventing and
seeking to prevent legislation.
rn-Tt\° rt ,,(«uts fro,n ,h<" committee were
nad to the House.a majority report
f,uu hy, democrats and republicansalike, an.I a supplemental report filed
.

Rcpr.sentativ. McDonald of Michi¬
gan. T lie majority .report made no
recommendation regarding Representa¬
tive McDermott. but Mr. McDonald in¬
troduced .t resolution providing that
the House should determine whether
tno report did not show Mr. McDermott
to have been guilty of "disgraceful anu
aisnonorable misconduct in his official
capacity as a member of the House and I
liable to expulsion."

Gross Misconduct Charged.
Mr. McDonald also introduced a reso¬

lution providing that the House determine!
whether the agents of the National As- j
s«H'iation of Manufacturers. Including'
Messrs. Bird. Kirby. Emery. Mulhall and
others, had not been guilty of continued
gross misconduct against the dignity and
^°rdtr °f, 'J1® Hous(*- rendering them

n>i! Punishment for contempt.
a Hn .a,1,1 conclusions of the majoritydefine a lobby as "a person or body of
bl fV.'* seeking to Inffuenee legislation
.r\ °»K' ess in any manner whatsoever."

c National Association of Manufac-
tri*ueirSV» V Natlonal Council for Indus-!
trial Defense, the Natlonal Tariff Com-1
mission Association, t ie American Fed-!
eration of Labor, the Washington Cltv jAssociation of Liquor Dealers and local

tZdlobf* !°UnU l° haVe main" I
r*in M Mulhall is held to have ad-

er/"?r8 'n ®ome vital statements!
made In his charges, but to have been
corroborated In other matters of im¬
portance by officials of the National
Association of Manufacturers and the
National Council for Industrial De-
ferise. Mulhall, the report s&ys, won
extravagant in many of his claims and
overstated his potency and influence
with members of Congress and public
men generally: he entertained animus
against many of those against whom
he made allegations, and used names
of public men with an unjustifieu free¬
dom.

..Personal" Lobbying.
His superior officers of the manufactur- !

erg organization and the council for in¬
dustrial defense used him "Very largely
and primarily for personal lobbying," says
the report.
The lobby of the associations of manu¬

facturers and of industrial defense i.«
held guilty of improperly preventing and
seeking to prevent legislation.
Gravest doubt was expressed as to

propriety of acts of Mulhall and Counsel
James A. Emery for the manufacturers.
The report added: "It is outrageous and
offensive that these associations should
have their paid hirelings about the Cap¬
itol buttonholing members of Congress
to induce them to remain away when a
vote was being taken."
Nothing illegitimate was found in the

activity of the American Federation of
Labor. Lobbies of liquor dealers and
money lenders in Washington were
found to have neither effected'nor pre¬
vented legislation improperly.
Methods used by the manufacturers'

organization in sending Mulhall
through the country with funds to or¬
ganize temporary associations was de¬
nounced as "improper, disreputable and
dishonest."

Not Improperly Employed.
No - vid-i.ee was found oftemployment

of members of the House for improper
purposes.

i ppni;' i -iouie employes was de¬
nounce.; us reprehensible. Employment

j by man u association <>f former
l Chief Pgire >icMieh.it-J of the House was
severely censureo.

j Representatives Mart; .,iot of Missouri,
i ®ur*e Pennsylvania. « ;,:(Jer of New
v ./ of Kentucky. Webb of

. North (arohna ai..l former Rei>resentn-
tive Cole of Ohio weir upoeld as "neither

i reached nor influenced b> the manu¬
al facturers.

The committee held that Ibpres. nta-
tive McDermott minimized his'intimate
relations with Mulhuli. that h. obtained
small loans from Mulhuli. but adde.-t that i

j "these wer< personal acts of Mulhuli anc
'

we do :iot believe that he let McDermott i
i *,ave money with a view to corrupt-j
iug nor do we l>elieve McDermott '

; received from Mulhuli in loans or other¬
wise anything near th( .<1..VM> or m,,
as alleged."

' '

(
_
The committee concluded that Mc-

L». rmott's 'traininu and associations
i have not given him the ethical per¬
ceptions and standards relative to pub-'
j lie office that usually characterize oub-
j lie men.

. We cannot say that he has been eor-
| rupted in his votes," it added "but
some things which a private citizen!
may do with impunity must be avoided'
by one in official station."

¦

i
Shop Early

For Christmas
Early in the day for your

own sake and the sake of
the clerks.

Early in the season for
the sake of the friends you
wish to remember. You
can't choose well at the
last minute.

j1

Besolution
ber

i CLEMENT BITTERLY
SCORES VIVISECTION

President of Congress De¬
nounces Work of Rockefeller

Institute and Founder.

DELEGATES WELCOMED
BY BRYAN AND SIDDONS

Ernest Thompson Seton and Dr. H. F.

Big-gar Are Among the
Speakers Heard.

Denunciation of the Rockefeller in¬
stitute and a plea for mercy and justice
to all dumb animals were the keynotes
of the opening session of the third In¬
ternational Anti-Vivisection ar>d Animal
Congress, held in the banquet room 01

the Raleigh Hotel this morning.
"Here in this country." said President

Edward H. Clement of Boston, in the
course of his address, "is plied up the
largest mass in the world of the cele¬
brated 'tainted wealth.' The Supreme
Court of the I'nited States has solemn¬
ly pronounced it tainted.tainted by
every sin in the Decalogue.tainted by
covetousness. lying, false witness,
stealing, corruption of lawmaker!) and
courts, and even arson and murder.
And the whole festering, toppling mass

stands crowned w 1th the Rockefeller
Institute."

President Clement bitterly denounced
the vivisection work alleged to be done
irt the Rockefeller Institute, and was
equally strong in his denunciation of
John D. Rockefeller himself for financing
this work.

Cites "Hardest Battle."
"imagine it proved," he declared, "that

your healthier scalp or sounder liver is
'indicated,' as the physicians say, for
Mr. Rockefeller's baldness and dyspep¬
sia. Are you willing that Mr. Rocke¬
feller's Jugglers should take you or one
of your sous, and, setting up your sur¬
vivors in an affluence they never dreamed
of, proceed to scalp you, painlessly, of j
course, perhaps with prayers?"
Mr. Clement declared that the hardest

battle w;is against the "corrupting ap- i
peal of vivisection to the selfish fears of

'

man." The doctors justify themselves,
he added, by sayiriK that any poor baby
of the slums is worth a thousand dogs, j
"Rut certain children's hospital ex-,

perimentation of record does not suggest
excessive tenderness lor infants of the
slums," he asserted.
The opening session v. as called to order j

by President Clement, who introduced Rt.
Rev. Alfred Harding, Bishop of Wash-
iugton. Following the opening pl ayer by I
Bishop Harding. Secretary Bryan of the!
State Department, in the name of Presi¬
dent Wilson and the administration, wel¬
comed the congress to Washington. Sec¬
retary Bryan said in part:

Welcomes the Investigators.
"When I find a people investigating any

subject that is^ Important, I welcome the
investigation, and I welcome the investi¬
gators. for It is only l»y such investiga¬
tion that we can sift out that which is
false fronwhat which is true, and. having
learned what is true, make it known, that
it may spread in its own way and by
Its own strength.
"You who are here are not here to

create truth. Vou are here to discover
it and to strip it of the things that make
it difflcdlt to understand.
"It is only when our hearts are cleared

of that which confuses and confounds
that we can see clearly. And 1 take it
that you, who have assembled from dif¬
ferent lands, are here not with t >e idea j
6t advancing any selfish interest. You
do not see in this movement anything
that is going to bring immediate and di¬
rect advantage to yourselves. But you
do feel that that which you urge and
advocate is of advantage to the world,
and you find your stimulus in the belief
that that which you should do will bear
fruit in generations to come. And be-'
cause you come interested hi a great
cause; because your interact is unself-
ish; because you are devoted to some-J
thing w'Uch you believe will benefit the
world, as the representative of the Pi*<?s- j
ldent and the administration I welcome
you to this city and express the hope that j
your investigations will result in that
which will prove a blessing to your coun-

trymen and to your fellow-men through-
out the wbrld."

Rev. Dr. Smith a Speaker.
President Clement's address followed

that of Secretary Bryan, after which
Frederick L. Siddons. Commissioner of
the District of Columbia, extended a

welcome in the name of the District.
Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith, rcctor of St.
Thomas' Kplscopal Church and chairman
of the committee on arrangements for
the congress, spoke briefly and read a
number of letters from prominent anti-
vivisectionists of the I'nited States and
foreign countries. Mrs. Caroline Earle
White, known as the founder of the anti- j
vivisection movement in the L'nited j
States, gave a short history of the'move- !
ment here and abroad. j
Ernest Thompson Seton. the naturalist I

and w riter, spoke on "Cruel Methods of
Trapping." Mr. Seton told of scores of
instances of extreme cruelty which he
had observed in his travels and camps
in ihe northern forests, and denounced
tli*- ;se of the common toothed steel
trat» used by trappers of fur-bearing
a'lim.tls. declaring that no legitimate
i :u can be offered for the use of this
Sorni of trap, and that deadfalls and
oth«-r devic* s can be successfully used In
taking the furbearers by mercifully kill¬
ing tii. in at or.. -. Poisoned baits. Air.
Seton declared. ire anoth *r form of !
cruelty uliich showlri not be tolerated, as
in many cas.-s animals swallowing such
baits crawl oft into t'n. dense wilderness
to die lingering deaths in spots where
their bodies cannot be found and where
their valuable pelts art: of no use what¬
ever.
At the session this afternoon I>r.

Hamilton Fisk Biggar, who is John D.
Rockefeller's personal physician. ad¬
dressed the congress on the subject "The
Restriction of Vivisection." Dr. Big-
gar's address was in part a defense of
the Rockefeller Institute, the evil prac¬
tices said to be followed there being
greatly exaggerated, according to his
statement. Other addresses during the j
afternoon were: "Slaughterhouse Re-
form." by Franc s II. Rowley, president
of the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty - to Animals:
"Humane Societies agt. Cruelty." j)V
Frederick P. Bellamy, treasurer of anil
counsel for the Society for the Preven¬
tion of Abuse in Animal Experimenta¬
tion": "The Constructive Side of the Antl-
Vlvisection Movement." by Miss Llnd-af-
Hageby of London, and "Regulated Vivi¬
section," by Miss Janet Richards.

Helpless Children Used
by Vivisectionists, Mrs.

Waring Asserts
Mrs. Florence Pell Waring, organizing

secretary of the Vivisection Investigating
League of Aew York, in a short lecture
at last night's session of the congress,

4
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PVS PROBLEM.

declared that viviseclionists in New York
ami other large cities wen not content
to confine their operations to dumb ani¬
mals, but that they practiced upon help¬
less children, procured from orphanages
and similar institutions. She made a

strong plea for the utmost publicity i»i
regard to the practices aliened to be
followed in laboratories where vivisec¬
tion is performed, saying that "there is
no law in our country for the protection
of orphan children. There should bo,
I-rfJt the light shine in upon the howpftai*
as well as upon the laboratories. Onlv
oy Knowing the ftecrets of both can we
protect children as well as animals.''
Edward H. Cement of Boston, president

of the congress, described the objects of
the gathering in Washington and out¬
lined the work that is expected to be
done at the four-day session which
opened yesterday.

'.Working Model of Hell."
Frank Stephens of Philadelphia, a di¬

rector of the American Anti-Vivisection
Society, declared that the Rockefeller In¬
stitute of New York, "is a working
model of hell." .Ylr. Stephens stated that
at the Rockefeller Institute a Japanese
surgeon namlfd Moguichi is now engaged
in experiments upon children in which
the helpless little ones are inoculated
with gerjjis. and declared the Japanese
surgeon recently s;ud he had thus ex¬

perimented upon 1-Pi children.
Others making brief speeches were Muss

Gertrude Devereu «arbam and Miss
Christine Foster, both of New York. The
principal feature of the evening was the
display of motion picture sand stereOp-
ticon views illustrating various forms of
animal life, all of the pictures having
a direct bearing upon the work and
objects oi the congress
A reception in the' parlors of the

Raleigh, continuing froni 1 to »; o'clock
iesterday afternoon, and attended bv
se\*«ral hundred persons, was th? open-
ing feature of the congress.

ROPY 10 INVESTIGATE
Alleged Violations of Excise
Law, . Following Foot Ball

Game, Under Inquiry.
ibiiings in connection with the in¬

vest,gation of the alleged disorder and
excise law violations following the recent
Georgetown-Virginia foot ball game -,s
directed in the resolution introduced by
Representative Johnson and passed re¬
cently by the House of Representatives
will be begun by the subcommittee of
the House Friday morning. Representa¬
tive Caraway of Arkansas, chairman of
the subcommittee, today called a meeting
or the subcommittee and organized for
a <juick investigation. He said rhat unless
the matter is dragg.-d into

'

extreme
lengths by people desiring to be heard it
will be closed up expeditiously.

*

Basis of the Inquiry.
The inquiry authorized tty the House

is based on the articles in \Vashli»gton
papers following the foot ball game be¬
tween Georgetown and the University of
Virginia. It was charged in those arti¬
cles that there was considerable rioting
and drunkenness on the part of college
boys and . imitation ' college boys. It is
because of these articles the House reso-

lution authorizes an investigation and re¬

port. It is admitted by members of that
body that this police court style of in¬
quiry is odd for the House of Representa¬
tives. but, none the less, the committee Is
ready to start the hearings.

Policemen First Witnesses.
I'robably the first witnesses will be

policemen, who will be asked regard¬
ing their knowledge of specific sales of
liquor to minors or to Intoxicated per¬
sons, and also regarding any disorder
that may have occurred. The subcom¬
mittee has also told the Commissioners
and others interested, that if they de¬
sire to be beard their testimony will be

CHAUFFEUR IS ACCUSED
I]

George Davis, Negro, Identi
! fled by McDevittlnd

Deskin.

George l>avis. a negro chauffeur, was
arrested last night hy Sergt. Beau,
Policemen Sweeney and Holmes and
Special Policeman Jolui O'Day on sus¬
picion of being the individual who last
Thursday night held up Samuel T. Mc-
D,-vltt. Krocer. at ltrjo CHrard street
northwest, and robbed him of about $80
and two checks, and who on Saturday
night robbed Solomon Deskin, grocer at
Nth and L streets northeast.
l*oIlowing a closer invesigation of the

prisoner's conduct the past few days,
the police this afternoon formally
charged him with having perpetrated
both robberies. He" denies the charge,
but the similarity of the handwriting on
the envelope in which Mr. McDevitt's
checks were returned and that written

I b> tiie prisoner at police headquarters
i this afternoon, the police say, is a con-
vincing links in the chain of evidence.
Davis, whose address was given as

¦J-JIX'i llth street northwest, denies the
charge The police learned that lie had
recently purchased a new fur-lined over¬
coat, patent leather shoes and- numerous
other articles of wearing apparel.

Identified by Merchants.
The prisoner, the police say, lias been

i identified by. the two merchants who
I were robbed at the point of a p'stol. At
the store of Mr. McDevitt he was made
to repeat the language used the night
the robber} was committed. The dealer
then was more fully convinced that the

' negro is the one who robbed hiin;
Davis was arrested in this city more

¦ than a yeAr ago lor takinur an automo-
| hiie without consent of the owner. He
I was sentenced to serve' one year in .the
federal prison at Leavenworth, and. the
record shows, he was released .the middle
of August of this year.
Capt. Falvey took, a hand in tlie in¬

vestigation of the case hist night and
was with thy prisoner at police head¬
quarters today. It Is said that Davis
was advised that search was being made
fori him. hut the'detectives caught him
at 5th and L streets before he had time
to g"t far from home.

Iangley memorial site.

Proposed to Erect Aerodynamical
Laboratory in East Potomac Park.
After a general survey of suggested

sites in the District of Columbia, the
advisory committee of the Langley aero¬
dynamical laboratory has concluded that
the newly reclaimed area of Potomac
Park lying east of the Pennsylvania rail¬
road embankment is "the most suitable
piace in this vicinity for an aircraft field
laboratory and for land and water ma¬
neuvers."
Prof Charles D. Walcott. chairman of

the committee, has applied to the Presi¬
dent and the Secretary of War for per-

¦ mission to use a portion of east Potomac
Park for the purpose indicated. The

I application hus been- referred to Col
\». \V. Harts, the engineer officer in
charge of public buildings and grounds

! for report.
*

SHAFT SINKS STEAMEB.

Freighter Zulia Below Waters of
New York Harbor.

NT5W YORK, December 9..The freight
steamer Zulia of the Red Line sank in
twenty-five meet of smooth harbor waters
today, victim of a shipwreck that would
have done credit to a siorm in mld-At-
laiftic. The cost of salvaging her cargo
and the loss is estimated at £100,000.
The Zulia lay in the East river iMt

night with miscellaneous freight for Car¬
acas, Venezuela, when a forged steel

k-
P

shaft eighteen feet lonp broke* from its
hoisting machine^- and pierced the ship's
bottom like a projectile. Water came
pourjriK through a six-inch hole and she
began to sink. For seven hours the crew
tried in vain to stop the leak and tight
the inrushing deluge with pumps, th»*n
gave up the struggle and abandoned the
ship.
A wrecking tug took the Zulia in tow

and started for a drydock. Progress was
slow and before the dock was reached
the steamship s$nk KK> feet from shore.

aba&fd when the Julia went
raown.

'
.

.

STOCK FOE CLEVELAND THEE.
0

20,000 Shares to Go on Sale for
Community Christinas.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 9..
Twenty thousand shares of stock in
"Cleveland, the City of Good Will Un¬
limited," are to be put on sale here.
The proceeds will be used to defray the
expenses of Cleveland's first community
Christmas.
There will be a main exchange and

thirty branch exchanges with ticker
connections. Two hundred young men
and women will have charge of the
selling.
Cleveland's community Christmas will

include celebrations in the parks.
schools and churches, a giant Chrlst-
mas tree in the public square, and
basket donations of Christmas dinners
to the poor.
Three tons of chickens will be dis-

tributed.

Iall indWsWrted
PLEDGED TO THE FUG

Dr. Joseph K. Dixon Reports
to President Wilson Result

of Expeditions.
That every Indian in the United states

has now sworn allegiance to the Ameri-
-can flag was the report made to President
Wilson today by I»r. Joseph Kossuth
Dixon, who has just returned from the I
last of three expeditions among the In¬
dians. The trips were mad*; under what
is known as the Rodman Wanauiaker ex¬
pedition.
When Dr. Dixon left Washington' six

months ago he carried with him phono¬
graphic records containing messages to
the Indians from President Wilson. Sec¬
retary Lane and Rodman Wanamaker.
Around the campflres of the Indians the
little machine was started, songs were
sung and on the following morning the
American flag after being kissed by the
chief was hoisted above the camp.
According to Dr. Dixon the expedi¬tions were made with the idea of in¬

stilling into the Indian mind a notion
of patriotism that would lead him to
aspire to civilization.

Influence of the Flag.
A secondary object was to secure jsignatures by pen and thumb mark ofj

every Indian tribe to the declaration ofi
allegiance.
"The influence of the flag," states Dr. |

Dixon, "has prepared the red man to'
unite with the white man in a com-:
mon purpose, common aims, common
aspirations. He realizes now for the,
first time that he is a part of the
great country which was once his own,
but was taken away from him. He
realizes pow for the first time that the!
white man is sincere in his friendship
and spirit of brotherhood and tfius the
expeditloh has changed the destiny of
a whole race of people. One of the
five great races of the world faces a
new morning. The American Indian
is prepared to live his new life."

Campaign for Endowment Fund.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. December 9.At a

meeting of the anniversary fund com¬
mittee and the trustees of the Uni¬
versity of Pittsburgh last night it was
decided to undertake a three-million-
dollar endowment fund campaign of
ten days' duration, beginning January i
13, 11U4. Charles S. Ward of the build-!
ing committee of the International V. [
M. C. A. will have charge of the work.
Three committees of 100 men each
will do the active canvassing. Local
men already have promised $650,000.

Federal Officers Killed by Villa,
He Declares, Deserved

Death.

STRICT JUSTICE NEEDED.
BUT KEEPS WITHIN LAW

Asserts That Early Clemency of
Rebels Was Repaid by Ty¬

ranny and Outrage.

I'HOEMX, Ariz., December 9..A let¬
ter from Gen. Venustiano Carranza de¬
fending the execution by Oen. Francisco
Villa of federal officers captured at
Juarez, and telling why bloody reprisals
were being visited by the revolutionists
upon Huertista prisoners of war, was.

given out today by Gov. George \V. P.
Hunt of Arizona.
Carranza's letter, dated at Hermosillo,

Sonora. Mexico, November was in
reply "to a communication which Gov.
Hunt sent to the rebel chieftain, sug¬
gesting that a continuation of summary
executions t»y insurgent commanders
would horrify the people of the United
States and alienate their sympathy.
Gov. Hunt wrote as a private citizen,

not as Governor of Arizona. In his re¬

ply Gen. f'arranza says:.
"While recognizing with pleasure the

spirit, of frank friendship which actuat¬
ed your letter, your personal sympathy
ami that of the people of the I'nited
States with the struggle in furtherance
of civilization and justice which we are

carrying on, 1 cannot the let's deplore
tile fact that with an imperfect under¬
standing of the peculiar character of
the Mexican problems there is likeli¬
hood in certain cases, and notwithstand¬
ing ones*, good intention, of placing a
wrong construction 011 some of our acts.

Cites Crimes of Huerta.
"This is due in ail probability to the

fact that the criminal acts with which
this struggle was begun and the cruel
measures employed to maintain it are
forgotten.
"When Mexico had realized the su¬

preme democratic prerogative of electing
; her own representatives and had reasons
to expect, in the uiidst of peace and
tranquillity the periodical change of
pubiic officials only by an expression of
popular will, a most corrupt minority of
the defeated factious, after attempting
to overthrow for all time our political
institutions by means of violence alone,
have destroyed the Jives, the rights and
the interests of our fellow-citizens; have
carried out bloody executions without re¬
gard to any law ; have murdered consti¬
tutionalists who fell wounded while fight¬
ing for the liberty of the people; h*ve
imprisoned the deputies and senator*
who have defended with their power of

i speech our democratic institutions; have
torn away from their homes peaceful
men and even boys to compel them to
take arms against us. or have filled them
with terror by devastating entire cities.
"Destructive acts of this character

have made it apparent that the cause
which I represent has constituted not
oniv a political form of revolution but
also has the character of proceeding
with calm and severe justice which pun¬
ishes the culpable and safeguards the
Mexican family.

Entered on Deliberate Policy.
"I have determined, within the spirit of

our constitution and without any feeling
of passion, but deliberately and with cir¬
cumspection. to pursue tiiese ends, grad¬
ually the exercise of clemency and mag¬
nanimity can be attained in satisfaction
of an imperative demand of justice and
the urgent necessity of securing peace
and of assuring the future welfare of the
nation. I have determined to enforce vig¬
orously and in accordance with the
proclamation which was duly issued May
14, li»lS, the lav of Juarez of January
25. 1 S»>2, which defines and punishes de¬
linquencies inimical to the public peace.
"With strict deference to the law pro¬

vided the Huertista officers were tried
and executed in the city of Juarez.
Among *them were some who had been
captured at Torreon by this same Gen.
Villa, who. after pardoning them, agreed
that they should be enlisted by our
forces. Thereafter they endeavored, but
unsuccessfully, to create a defection of
the men whom I entrusted to their com¬
mand, .linaUy- deserting to re-engage tn
crime.

"It is true that the established princi¬
ples observed in international war ext'^nd
to prisoners the privilege of pardorj Dr
immunity from hodily harm, but in civil
struggles tiie most civilized nations in all
ages have employed more rigoVoup.
bloody means even than we have be^i
cotppelled to adopt. And with reference
to the executions of the officers in the city
of Juarez there should be perceiVeji. not
any needless cruelty visited upon prison¬
ers of war. but merely such punishment
as was prescribed by the law applicanie
to offenders against the public peace and
safety. .

'

-.

Tyranny Repaid Clemency*
''The Mexican people in the beginning

of this civil struggle, initiated by Fran¬
cisco I. Madero, exhiftisted all their pow¬
er of clemency and forgiveness, hut 'ex¬
perienced as tb^ only results of their
magnanimity tyranny in their country's*
interior and the loss of prestige outside
of its borders.
"I want to insure the operation-of the

Country s institutions and to re-establish
tranquillity, for ail time by means of defi¬
nite and Effective restoration of the na¬
tional organization.
"The occurrences at the city of Juarez

were far from being invested with the
importance which our enemies, in their
intemperate frame of mind, desired to'
give them.

"I11 conclusion it is my desire to as¬
sure you that the same humane senti¬
ments which you possess also animate
uie, and that even though I find it neces¬
sary, in deference to the existinK national
feeling, justice to public confidence ami
the necessity of restoring peace to my
country, to he somewhat strict in the en-
forcement of the law of Juarez, i have
provided at the same time that this law
shall be applied only when the limita-
tions are fixed by the most pressing
need. It shall be enforced against whifui
enemies, with the privilege of pardon and
safety extended always to the guiltless
and misguided. -

: "£ hope, furthermore, to retain your
sympathy ujs well as that of the people
of North America in favor of our cause.
You may be sure that I will take into
consideration your high ideals to the ex¬
tent of recommending, always with due
respect' to the law, greater forbearance
toward" our enemies."

VILLA OCCUPIES CHIHUAHUA, j

Rebel Leader Assumes Command |
Over Large Area of Mexico.

JUAKfc-Z. Mexico. December .Assum¬
ing jniHtary command over a large area
of Mexico through the defeat and flight

(.Continued 0x1 Eighth. Page.)
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Explorer and Six Companions
Left on Shore Dur¬

ing Gale.

NO TRACE YET FOUND
OF MISSING VESSEL

.Believed to Have Escaped Ice.Far
North Plans Delayed. Not

Abandoned.

by vilhjalmar stefansson.
O'l'jriRht. luir., by the V,.w York Time* < n-

pauj.
< <>|#\ n*hte«l in t.ivai? Hrlijtin :»v the

Dally Chronicle.
i Special t«> llie Now Y«.rU Times.
FORT BARROW, Alaska. Octob-i ;Q

(via. Candle. Houndarv and Sk.igwav,
A.aska. December 5, and Seattle. Wash..
December Mi..This has been a most ex-

! traordlnary ice year in tin regions east
of Point Harrow, of the eight vessels
that came to Point Barrow this suinnv-"
the Fnlterl States revenue cutter Hear-,
which wan beset for some time it: the
gathering ice. managed tu escape and r.

I turned to the south. The gasoline
j Alaska of our exj»edltion. and our steam
schooner, the Mary Sachs, art wintering
safe at Collingson Point, while the steam
whaling bark Belvidere of the expedition
has been placed behind grounded !< e
some three miles off shore near the 1 tlat
meridian.

Schooner Is Wrecked.
The gasoline schooners Elvira anu Po¬

lar Bear, as well as the Karluk. went
adrift in a moving ice pack, and the
four-masted schooner Transit was wreck¬
ed near Cape Smythe. The Karluk its*- f.
heavily beset in the thickening Ice. drif;-

j ed toward the north past Barrow point
| August H. On the same day. however,
she became free, but on'y to be bes> t
again by heavy ice August 1L\ about fif¬
teen miles off shore, in longitude 117.
August 17 she managed to get free of the
lee once more, and thereafter drifted con-

| tinjially with the wind in a direction par-
| allel to the coast until September 1<». On
I that day she stopped drifting, in lati¬
tude 7t» degrees and 47 minutes, and lon-

I gitude 1W degrees »and 7 minutes.
» Believing the ship was then fast Tor
the winter in the ice. | left the Karlufc! September Uw, going ashore on a forag-
ing expedition in an attempt to procure
a store of fresh meat. The exi»editlon in¬
cluded Cook, Jenness. Mr. Connell and
Wilkinr and two Kskiir.os, with two sleosI and twelve dog--

Vess«l Drifts Away.
Two day* later, September a strone

northeast gale sprang up, accompanied
by snow-and fog. The violence of th"
gale was sucji that it broke up the ice,
and. owing to the density of the fojc,
we do not now know whether tiie Ice

i carried the Karluk west, or whether a
1 freed her,-allowing her to make progres*
j toward the east. At all events, she
should be safe, inasmuch as the wijn:

; oi>ened the ice rack, causing no pressur.ion the Karluk from that source. A boar-1
! the Karluk are .twenty-five persons, ili-
1 eluding her master, <'apt. Bartiett; Hell* i
Beaucluit. Bjarne Mameme. Alister Forb .»
McKay. George Malloch. William I-air*l
McKinlav, James Murray, and Ave Kski¬
mos. All members of the party aboard
are well.
The ship's company is in no material

danger as a result of the-present situa-
j tion, inasmuch as the Karluk is equippe-l1 with a skinboat and with proper ge^.i-
I for getting ashore, if need be, over th
] ice.

Cannot Sink Suddenly.
The ship cannot sink suddenly iu case

she is crushed in by the ice in the course
! of the winter. From the known drift o
the ship Voung Phoenix, which was c;ia >

carried off by the ice, and of the ice sim¬
ilar to that around the Karluk. a'l ot
which returned to land once, and l>e-

j <fuently oftener. in the course of the
winter, it seems likely that if the Karl.i »

was carried off she will return again.
Cap*. Bartiett had instructions :r<>m nif¬

ty Jand Beauchat, McKiulav and Murray
.some time about October 1. and he ha.-

! undoubtedly disembarked them it' t-1.
! vessel is anywhere near shore. Howev. i.
even should the ship go on in the ]M»lai

; drift, she Is well provisioned for tli . e

i years, and, without taking into accauu..
siicli game as the members of the party
arruld. procure, th..- supplies could be eked

! out to cover a period ot four years.
r>\U)cn the Karluk disappeared lrom

j view, we proceed»-d to Point liiirrow to
k»oK for her. CpOn arriving here, ne

Irksrned that the Alaska aiut the Mu>>
Sachs were both safe ahd ¦ wintering li«> r

MMllitjg^on .point. October f» wo W' to u

! by Kskim<»s That*they had seen a sclwoi.-
' <?r in the ice ahout ten miles <>fi sh«Mo
from Barron point. 'H is schooner prob-

i ably was the Klvira. W> were told that
! she appeared' tv> ha\« been abandoned
The Karluk. on the other hand, had not

' been sighted, and for that reason tin;
"chances appear to be good that she has
been freed of the impr soiling ice and al¬
lowed to proceed toward the east.

Will Stay With Eskimos.
j We shall probably leave Kai ow,
point November o, traveling east alonfi
the coast. I Shall leave Jenness witu
the Kskimos in Harrison bay, wh>.e
he will make a study of the language
and customs of the people until he Joins
the Alaska in the spr.ag.
We should reach Coi!ingso& point

some time before November L'«». I'ro a
there we shall proceed to Herschel Is¬
land. While the ship is away we shall
arrange to have our topographers com¬
mence their survey of the McKenzio
delta. According to our present reck¬
onings, we should return to Uni¬
son point before the ship returns tin r. .

We also plan to make a sled trip over
the sea ice toward the north, toiiowim;
the line of* the 115th meridian This tr.p
we plan to mak*' in the months ot t eb-
ruary and March.
Under certain circumstances I nay

make a trip with one or two sicds io

Banks Island or to Prince Patrick Istand
in the tatter part of the winter, it ivai-;
the ship and its company to folloi if
they can next summer.
In conclusion, let me say that none

of the plans of the expedition have be. u
abandoned. They have merely been de-
U> "l

VILIiJALMAR STEFANSSON.

Stefans*>on's expedition to explore th®
unknown' arctic region bordering on the
north pole and to define the limits of ;ne
new continent which he believes to e-<i«,t
there sailed June 17, IMS, from Vleto la.,
B. C.
August -z:> the explorer was last ioa \i

from directly in a message dated al»oa U
the Kariuk August 0. which cattle by¬
way of Nome. Alaska. In It be told
how the Karluk and Mary Sachs ot 'rs
little fleet of exploratkm left roil Cja -

ence together July 27 and lost sight o.*
each other that same day. The Karluk
got into a gale for two days tiH-reaiLur
and. lost oround. But August 2 ^^e final-


